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offers all the advantages of Ce ramic Ti les—at much lower cost. The above illustration shows that 
there is no limit to the artistic and modern effects appropriate decoration will provide. Apar t from 
its use in new construction, Duratile is ideal for remodelling old Bathroom and Kitchen interiors, 
it is fire-resisting, vermin proof, and cannot sag, flake, or rust. 
I N E X P E N S I V E M O D E R N 
WALLS THAT ARE EASILY 
F I X E D A N D Q U I C K L Y 
PAINTED TO SUIT A N Y 
D E C O R A T I V E S C H E M E 
W U N D E R L I C H D U R A T I L E is an Asbestos-Cement sheet-
ing prepared to simulate 4 " x 4 " C e r a m i c Wal l Tiles. 
D U R A T I L E is supplied ready for direct application to all 
Interior walls or partition treatments to Bathrooms and 
Kitchens. 
O n c e installed and decorated with Paint or Enamel, 
D U R A T I L E needs little attention. An occasional wiping 
over with a damp cloth will keep the finish spotless. 
D U R A T I L E Is economical In Initial cost, is light in weight 
and transports compactly , thus enabling Country Cl ients 
to secure their requirements at moderate cost. Further-
more, it can be handled without fear of chipping as Is the 
case with Tiles, and is fire-reslsting and vermin proof. 
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Any handy man or tradesman using a hammer, saw, drill and screwdriver 
can fix Duratile easily and quickly. It is available, ready for erection, in the 
following waste-saving sheets, viz.;— 
8' x4' 7' x4' 6' X 4' 5' x4' 4' x4' 
8 ' x 3 ' 7 'x3 ' 6 ' x 3 ' 5 'x 3' 4 ' x 3 ' 3 'x3 ' 
and is approximately thick. 
Should irregular or odd sizes be required, cut the sheets with an old saw, 
or sever along the score marks by holding firmly on a flat bench with the 
surplus portion projecting and apply steady arm pressure along the surplus. 
Smooth down any rough edges with a rasp or file. 
Duratile is nailed with blunt point nails, or secured with nickel-plated 
countersunk round head screws direct to wall studs or timber framework. 
Space nails or screws evenly at approximately 18" centres-
Concrete, Brick, Stone or Plastered Walls must first be plugged and 
battened, with the battens placed so that they will provide a support 
behind and running in the direction of the joint of the sheets. A t Infernal 
and External Angles secure a batten vertically at each side of the angle. 
It is Important that they be fixed true and level. 
Duratile may be fixed by either of three methods, viz.; 
(1) Butt Jointed. 
(2) Joints covered with Duratile (Asbestos-Cement) 
Cover Moulds and Angles. 
(3) Joints covered with special metal joint and 
Internal and External Angle Strips. 
On application, full particulars of any of these three methods will be 
furnished. 
Whe re large sized sheets are used, secure the body of the sheet at 18" 
centres with nickel-plated screws or brads, through the score marks, not 
the plain surface of the sheet. 
I M P O R T A N T : W h e r e Duratile is fixed behind baths, basins, sinks, draining 
boards, etc., where moisture is likely to be constantly present, seal the 
bottom edge by setting in a plastic compound such as "Vulcatex." Force 
the edge down into the compound, so that some of the mixture is squeezed 
behind the sheet. 
PAINTING DURATILE. 
The following specification is recommended as providing generally the best 
and most lasting finish on Duratile. The surface of the sheeting has been 
already treated with a Cement sealer. It is essential that the sheets be 
thoroughly dry before painting is commenced. 
(1) Apply one or two coats of flat undercoating. 
(2) Lightly rub down and finish with one coat of enamel. 
The material used for the various coatings must be of a recognised brand. 
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